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'as invested bv the poet vrith majricataual!SHOCCO SFZURTGS
Warren County North Caro-- 1

i , Una. I

$ TERMS.-r-Tu- e .SfiLTox Gazetts 4, Roanoke
J AprrnTisER, u published on every Saturday
;morniijg .at thei price of Three Dollars a year,
' payable on the receipt of the first number. No
subscription received for a less term than one year.
i All subscribers "Who do not give express notice to
the' contrary, will be considered as wishing to con-

tinue their subscriptions 'and the paper will be
tent to them accordingly. No paper discontinued

f until all arrearages are paid up, except at the dis-

cretion of the Editor.
Aiccrtiicmcnt! making fourteen ; lines or les

,swill beiinserted in the Gazette three limes for One.
"jliollar,! and .Twenty-Fiv- e CenLyfor -- every sul ur-
gent insertion;! those exceeding fourteen line?,
tcharged in proportion. - .m' - j v -

The asaal allowance will be made to those yho
..IAdvertise by the year. -

;
;

f N. B. All those who possess the leisure, A c. arc
especially invited to favour the Gazette whUthYir
communications all of which shall receivethe at

force, has led to the roost pernicious abuse
of the corset.. There is no dbuht but that
a judicious fitted crrset, whose object should
be to support and gently compress, might, in
such cases, be advantageously worn; but, at
the same time, it must be thoroughly under-Stoo- d,

that the corset can be really benefi-
cial when combined with a proper attention
to diet and exercise. Thus many ladies,
who dread the disfigurement produced by
obesity, and constantly wear - the most un-
yielding and uncomfortable corsets, lead an
entirely inactive life, and indulge in rich and
luxurious food. ; Under such circumstances,
it is vain to hope that beauty df figure can
be maintained by corsets, or that they can
effect any other purpose than that of cram-
ping and restraining the movements, and
causing discomfort to the wearer. On the
other hand, proper exercise, and abstinence
from all but the simplest food, would enable
the corset to perform its part to the greatest
advantage. There is another error, . in re-

lation to corsets, as prejudicial aS it is gene
ral, and calling for the' serious attention of
all those concerned in the education ofyoung
ladies. This 1 error is the belief that cirls

From Encyclopedia Americana.

Q0R$ET;
An article ofdress, (especially iotesded to

presenre or display the beauties of the fe-

male form. Its ama appears. to have been
derived from its pxctiliar actioir of tighten-
ing or compressing the hodj, and may be
compounded of the French words corps and'
serrcr. j The influence of female charms, a-ra- ong

civilized people, has, in all ages, been
extensive ontl -- .benVCciaJ, anw the sex have
always regarded the possessii of beatii)' as
their richest endowment, and thought its ac-
quisition to be cheaply made at any expense
of fortune. To this cause inay be attribu-
ted the origin of the cosmetit arts, with their
countless baneful and innocent prescriptions,
for restoring smoothnes3 to ie skin, and re-
viving the delicate roses upon cheeks too
rudely visited by j sickness: or time. The
preservationitor production of beauty of form t
as even more admired than mere regularity
of features, or from being, apparently, more
attainable by art,' rcceived-i- m early and am-

ple share of attention, and has largely exer-
cised the ingenuity of the fair aspirants for
love and admiration. - It-- is our office now
to aid them to the j utmost in attaining their
wishes, by indicating the true principles up-

on which the corset should be constructed,
and the attention necessary, to secure all the
advantages of its application To prevent
the forni from too early showing the inroads
of time; to guard it from slight inelegancies,
resulting, from improper position, or the char-
acter o exterior drapery ; to secure the
beauteous proportions of the bust from com-
pression or displacement ; and, at once,

to displa' the, general contour of
the figure, without, impeding the graceful-
ness of its motions, or the gentle undulations
caused hy natural respiration,1 are the legiti-
mate objects of the' corset. For this pur- -
pnse, it should be composed of tho smooth-
est and most elastic materials, should be ac-

curately adapted to the individual weafcrso

tention due them. .

WEEKLY ALMAMC.
MOON'S PHASES. Y. D: II.

Fuji Moon 6 9 451.
Last Cluarter, 13 r HIE.

-. New Moon, 23 o
. First Quarter, 27 10 1M.

i). iJav of the J5I1I1 , ssun Jay's
Week." Rise. Sets

Saturady, 60 7 JiM4
C, Sunday 507 1014 20
4 Monday; .! J50'7 1014

Tuesday, j 497 1114
n Wednesday,' . 49 7 11:14 2--2

ii Thursday, 497 11 .14 2-2n Friday, .
49.7 "llil4 2!

ties, which rendered the wearer irresistibly i

In this was every art and every eBC''

e kind deceit, the still reviving fire, . . Vj7
ersuasive speech, and more persuasive sighs,
ilentetbatrpoke, and eloquence of eye." . ; j' Pope; Iliad book iy. line 24? ic.
This after all. we are persuaded, was no-- 1

bin? but Such a corset as we have deseriV
lied in the besrinnin?. worn' bv &tk eWanfa 4 0 o jform, to which it was accurately adapted. t
Even Venus herself could not look other- -l

wise than awkward and repulsive in one of!
the armadillo, shell --like macbinef, which'
are sold as fashionable, .without regard to j

eir inelegancies. The costume of tho an--1

pposed to stiffness or .personal restraint I

nd we find that the ccstus, or girdle, to ga
ther the flowing redundance ofT theirxober
around the waist, was considered luiBcient
tor the display of their enchanting forms.
The Roman ladies were great adepts in the
mysteries of the toilet, though not possessed
of the grace and elegance; of the Grecian;
beauties. We find among them rudiments1
of the, corset, in the bandages' which they)
wore around the chest, for. the purpose ofJ
preserving the shape of the bosom, and disF
playing it to advantage. They were com- - j
rnonly made of woollen or linen clotty and
are alluded to, in several instances, by the i

rjgets. : Thus, in Terrence,'we find Chaerea
saying to bis servant concerning an unknown, f

beauty who attracted his attention VThii
girl has nothing in common with ours wl;rr
their mothers force to stoop, and make the;
bind their bosctos With bahdages, in order tr!

appear more slender (Ilaud similis virgt
elt virginumt nostrarum tfuas matrcs sxudeni
demises humerts, tihtto ptttore, nt gracild
sUnt.) Ter., Eun A writer in the Freed ;

Cie on COrsetSjwhich the reader inajr com '
pare witU the present, $U!ihat' the whale
honed corset." dividincr the. fema!e,fnrm tni)

Germat
cstume, Which is still to be seen in somd
p clurcs of celebrated masters. We are not
hUever, prepared to retract our oninion
.iu tl-- h ninrr... . . ; WM :J i...v,. viwio IOWI icu w in 4

cises of deformity ; for, on inquiry, we find '

tUat the German femaW a D
"ju Roman writers, wore dresses light to the
pLson though no mention is made of artifil
CMi contrivances to give it a peculiar form!
That females should rush into the extrPmR
nu ti'ovo AhrimioiaA qnA4M.4 MtnltM.l. '

y .ju i u uwu. vvaibui uuuuai a
' iv ictull U1CICiij frora inattentioft i and Wi sincarelr horwii

tliat but a short, time will elapse before the?
W;il ctrirtlv mcnort u Um.Ji u nnA n.o nA t,nnA

1 lands; negroes, &c.
I ' i ' i - " )

. f hi HE subscriber, wishing to remove from t!tf

.
$ JL neighborhood, oilers tor Sale' his valuable
lUantatjon, four miles west of Ct.arlqtte. Ths tract
rontainjs 232 Acres of Land, a large part of which
Is 5s g(jod as any in Mecklenburg eount' ; abo'it
J 09 acrts are first, second and third crop ground, of
tliebestjquality. j The plantation nearly adjoin the
trclebraieti Capps' .Gold Mine, and the opinion

s FCems ia bewail founded, that "Gold abounds in two
j. hills particularly on the .plantation ; a branch runs

:
" Ihrou'U if for three quarters of a mile, which, it is

men 6fjudgment, is as rich in! the
Slioug!it;by as any of the Burke Mines. .There is

plantation, good Water Power, and an

5 ' c sswut-buildhis- ?. Ajso.ja. or .25 likely

rr MM MM BM MM' Wiles

just approaching their majority should be.
constantly kept under the influence of. cor-- 1

sets, in order to form their figures. They
arc therefore subjected to a discipline of
strict lacing, at a period when, of all others,
its tendency is to produce the most exten-
sive mischief. pAt this time, all the organs
of the body are in a state of energetic aug-
mentation ; and interference 'with the pro-
per expansion of any one set is productive of
permanent injury to the whole. So far, from
making a fine form, the tendency is directly
the reverse, since the restraint of the cor sets
detrimentally interferes with the perfection
of the frame. The muscles, being com-
pressed and held inactive, neither acquire
their due size nor strength : and a stiff, awk-
ward carriage, with a thin, flat, ungraceful,
inelegant, person, is the" too frequent result
of such injudicious treatment. The corset

.lxjf th yarj dirtier
21st, should be nothing more than a cotton

cketTmade solas rUier
uer. uuc, uui w.iimUl improper, comprcs--
sion oi uie arm una Pif aeyoia o an suijen- -

mg, but what is proper the material of
wincn u is maae. At tins- .. . . ace .siigtit - imper- -

- , I

lecuonsoiiurm, or ineiegancies oi move--
ment, are especially within the controllof
well directed exercise and appropriate diet :
force is utterly unavailing, irnd can have no

mg injury. i

We may convey what we have to say on the I

use of the corset, by embodying tllC Whole)
inaiewpiain, general ruics: isi. morsels
should be made of smooth, soft, elastic rha- - I

tenals. 2d. 1 liey should be accurately!
fitted and modified to suit the peculiarties

.
of 1

n c i- - cJ tvt -- T a r
iigure oi eaui weurer; on. noj oincr
leiiing siiouiu ue ujbu uuj, uiai oi,uuming or i
rnAAtrrr im linnno ctaa! At should be i

I

eft to the deformed or diseased, for whom
they were ! originally intended. . 4th. Cor--
sets should never be drawn so tig! it as to im
pede regular, natural breathingJ as. under
all circumstances, the improvement of figure
is insufficient, to compensate for the air of
awkward restraint caOsed by such lacing.
5th . Tbev should never be worn, either
loosely or tbbtly, doringthe hours appro-- l
nrialoH A claen o o litr imnoHmirMicmntinn'a n;uL il bo ctutL,fl0fM ;m
nrnnor if hav n q . v n nrn lti . Tltft 1

pi "UVI UsJ U
.

Ul IUUJJ 111 Ui Is. KJMlf X 11 I. .' " ' J I
corset for young persons should be of the I

. r .1i r i i. .i i. i.

' Vor silei or a part of . them, such as may not-wis- h

'to follow me. ; , ' V '
j f

'

j Any pprson desirous of purchasing,! can call nnd
.viewthe premises : or inquire of Mr. Robert J. Din-Vi- ns

orf0r. J. D. Boyd, of Charlotte, for a descrip- -

the 1st day of Jane next, the
onses at Shocco Spring nine

miles South of Warrenton, and sixteen
it miles North of Lewisbur?. will be

opened lor the reception of vfsitors. Tlie great
advantages of this Watering place in most caes of
l)yspepsia,othe.r diseases and debility, having been
tested by those who have attended them, to such,
it is only necessary lo ssy, t hat all the Buildings
are in excellent repair land condition. The ac-
commodation, in every respect, shall bejsuch as
my best efforts ran effect, for comfort and conven-
ience to all who may visit the place. To those
who have not visited Shocco, it may be' necessary
to say, that the buildings ire suf&ciently numerous
and conveniently arrnnged for the accommodation
of a larg assemblage. The private npartment
will afTord ample to those who prefer
t, aid the pnblic Halls- - r abundantly spacious to

receive all who may desire company, and where
miic and dancine can be enjoyed by such as de--
light in it.

An arrangement will be Imade to 1nve' Divine
Worship performed at thej Springs on the Sabbath
day; where neh visitors as may choose-- can attend
'preaching without inconyenience.

In addition to the valuable Medical qualities , of
t'le Shocro waters, they are located in a most heal-
thy part of the country, surrounded by a polished
society, where th invalid can be restoredto health,
in an agreeable c'rele.

The lt of servants have been provided ; the
Bar-wil- l be found to contain tlie'choicest Liquors,
and no pains will be spared to, render; the time of
visitor prf.rtly comfortable. i

My tfrmr f r Board, will be $1 per day for
enrh groTn person f'hildren and Servants half
price. For Ilorjes $15 per month, or 60 cents per
day.

V ; ANN JOHNSON.

Tlierr. w'il.l be a BALL and PA RT V; furnished at
S'iocco Spr:n?, on the evenings of the 0th and 7tli
July. The Music provided for the occasion will
not bejnferior, if not superior, to anyjjhat was ever
heard in North-Carolin- a, j K

Shocco Spring, May 1st. 1830. :

- ITT The Raleigh Star. Wilmington Recorder,
Fayettville Observrr, Newbcrn Spectator, Tar-boroM- gh

Free" Press, Roanoke Advocate, Edenlpn
and Milton Gazette, will give the foregoing eigM
ine"tions. and send their accounts tor payment to
the Springs. ji v-U

'V-
Jf.

A VOUNG. Man capable of teaching reading,.
xiL writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, and-(Jeograp-

None need.apply butsuch as can come
well rccommended.for pure morals, and attention
to tnsiness. The-schoo- l to commence 12th July.
Apply. to Thomas McGehee, Esq. of Person N. C.
a soon a possible; an early engagement w.H in ate --

riaMvaffact the prospects of the School.
.'Miy22d. ;'F-- - ;'50 3t.

?B.bc;ziiuATX02rf
By ihc Krozcr nor of'North Car--

.
olina. .

1IWAED ;
i. ...

it has been made known to me,WHEREAS was Committed in the county
of Qaswell, and State of North Carolina, on the
.12th day of April last.ond that a certaioCHARLES
VlLSO,ol the county arid State aforesaid, stands

charged.by the verdict of a Coroner's iuqnest.with
having perpetrated the same on the body of one
John Mon is, late5 of the Commonwealth of Virgin-
ia: and a it is further represented and made known
into me.that fjie said Charles Wilson hath abscond-
ed and Red from the jurisdiction' and limits of this
State, and thereby eluded the arm of the law and
justice :

Now. therefore, tot?ie end, that the said Charles
Wilson may be apprehended and brought tojrial,
the above reward of TWO HUNDRED DOL
LARS will be-give- n to any person or persons, who
will confine him in any jail in this State,that he may
he brought to answer the ofience with wbicu he here
stand charged

And I do moreover hereby require, command and
enjoin all ofucers whatsoever, as well civil as mill
tary, within' this btate, to use their best endeavours
to apprehend and take,or cause to be apprehended
and taken, thebodv of the'said Charles Wilson.and
him safely and securely keep, so that he shall be
broneht to itlstice. ;

Charles U ilson usually dresses gentcely isabout
five feet four inches high, dark hair, with a lew
zrev hairs intermixed, and rather a dark complex- -
ion-!-h- e is remarkable tor navmg uaaius uuck oro
ken when young, and its forming a lump so large
that no dress can conceal if in sianuing tutu iwur
in, himself.he tries to make his de
formity as little apparent as possible ; lie is intelli
gent, and speaks with considerable tinency,and ap
pears to be about torty years old. lie nas.t'een seen
in Lrnchburs. Virginia and is believed to be endea
vouring to reach Texas,or some part of the Spanish
American Dominions, .where he has a brother resi
ding.

Given under my. hand as Govern
or, and under the great seal of the
State, at the city tin
1st day of May, A. 130.

JU11A UV Ltfi.

By the Governor.
J. B. Musr.,P.Secret!iry

FTn HE firm of Owen Jeffreys was dissolved
u on Tue nrsi oi ircemuer, ic,iuj inuiua

consent. AH the books and papers of the concern
are put in the hands of Malbon Kenyon. for settle

- Al !. .1.4. J 1

mcnt wno alone is aumonsea xo seiue Hna coi
lect the same, and grant receipts. 1 hose who are
indebted, are required to come forward and pay the
same nromntlv. as further! indulgence; will not be
given., .

: '
.-

- OWEN &. JEFFREYS.
- MJHon, April 3d, 1630. 43. :

IIIT' J"" ouu
-- Jl

that no point. may receive undue pressure,
and should never he drawn so tieh OoJn
tnrf.7iltfrTKttzC OT With

graeiui amiuues ana movemenis. insuu--
iousthat such corsets should he entirely

destitute of those barbarous innovations of
tcel and whalebone, which, by causing dis

ease, have thrown them into disrepute, and
which, under nO circumstances, can add to
the value of the instrument," when worn br

well formed individual. Such hurtful ap
pliances were first resorted to by the ugly,
deformed or 'diseased, who, having no natu
ral pretensions of figure pleased themselves
with the. hope of being able, hy main strength,
exerted upon steel-ribbe- d, whaleboned and
podded corsetsj to squeeze themselves into.
delicate proportions. , If, however, it he re
membered, that the use of corsets is to pre
serve and display a fine figure, not to make
one, and that they are to he secondary to a
judicious course of diet and exercise, it will
be readily perceived that . such injurious a- -
gents are utterly uncalled for in their com
position. By selecting a material propor
tioned, in its thickness and elasticity, to the
size, age &,c. of the wearer, and by a pro
per employment of quilting and wadding,
they may be made of any proper or allowa-
ble degree of stiffness. If it be then accu
rately fitted to the shape of the individual,
and laced no tighter than to apply it com
fortably, all the advantages of tho corset may
he full v obtained. Cut such, unfortunately,
is not the course generally pursued, juadies
purchase corsets of the most fashionable ma
kers, and of the most fashionable patterns
and materials, regardless of the peculiarities
of their own figures, which may require a
construction and material of very different
description. ; Hence it ptten huppcns that
females, naturally endowed with fine forms,
wear corsets designed for such as are dispro
portionately thick! or thin and destroy the
graceful case of their movements, by hedg
ing themselves in the steel and whalebone
originally intended to reduce the super-- a

bundant corpulence of some .luxurious dowa
ger. As no two human figures, are precise
ly alike, it is absolutely; requisite that the
corset should he suited with the minutest ac
curacy to the wearer; and a naturally good
figure cannot derive advantage from any cor
set hut one constructed and adapted in the
manner above indicated. Slight irregulari-
ties or defects may he remedied or rendered
inconsnicuous. by iudicious application of
waddinfr, or bv interposing an additiona
thickness bf tfie cloth. But it; should ho ercd

that certain chances occur-t-o the
female frame, , after the cares of maternity
have commenced, which are absolutely un
avoidable. Among these, the general en
largement or filling op of the figure is the
most observable, but is neven productive o
inelegance, unless it take place very dispro
portionately. The undue enlargement of the
bust and waist isost dreadful, and the at-

tempt to restrain thekdevcloperaent by mere

simplest crraracier, ana worn in me ugntesif r v ' r
and easiest mannerllowing their lun lun hPP &c' th? "0,f presume th(

irvn, ttc. . i WILL. UOSTWIUK.
Ohartottc, N. C. March 29th, 1830.-44-- 123.

Price'adv. 3 50.
N. Bi Ths Editors of the orth-Caroli- na Jour

nal, Nelwbern Sentinel, and Milton Gazette, will
please jive the. above twelve insertions in their
fespctive papers, and; forward "their accounts as

-- above directed, for payment. " . j W, B

- -
i

ICilTiXtXiai. BTZHZaTOZJ, late of Greens-1k- 3

borough, presents his compliments to the in-

habitants of Milton and its vicinity, and would in-fot- ra

them that he has opened a Shop.' nearly oppo-Vit- e

the iStore of David fc WilHurm Kyle, in which
Jje carries on I -

,

in oil if s branches. He will constantly keep on
hand, general assortment of all kinds of

(Chairs, cttees,&c.
I ;

1 '

v li i . i 1 1. ' i.ttJQ.wiij maxe ia uruer, iu miu ausiuwcij, umu wai-m- ni

thorn tn h of th a best materials and workman.
Iship. ,He will also do all kinds of repairs; also, all
ikinas oi ifiler-- :

. ... AND'.
HOUSE-PAINTIN- G.

V-t'II- would respectfully invite the attention olsucU
Jrersonsas may want any article in ins line oi nusi

inot superior to any in this section of country, and
nsrm of it on n moderate Terms as can ue ouiam
TT. Hsewlipre. '

Mayjl330. 4S-t- st

IT WILL take a youth of good family and charac
M teriabout fifteen-vear- s oldi to learn theadH
Hers' trade'. . JESSE OWEN.
" Milton, April, 1830. 17. j

yfc rv TiE VEV Vrfc VbTN. KIV

ITT WOULD inform my friends and the rpublickL
j1 that I sbjillsbortly receive, a new supply of stock
iron? the north, that I intend carrying on the basir
fiess as extensively as I ever have ; that I will barter
MV.tTarKU casn once ana ine most Kinas oi prw- -

ra-U- l te taken in payment at the market price
in this place.

i k JESSE OWEN.
Milton, Mtrch 23.--42.

to ordar, with promptness
f"Jeat3yexecQteJ, ' j r

'

'. ,

ciuiterations oi miiK,-- it appears tnat thC
cbtamon ingredients are water, wheat flonrj
and sugar candy. The new milk is allowed

aMraTK.wwjwu c win aa um lcju w iuk- --
I --r

loveiy purity inherent in their X, C
friemberinjr the exclamat on of thfl nnPt

1 . . t

When veiled and curtained from the sight
Of the gross world, illumining

One only mansion with her light."
" Jv Lallan Roobk.

Counterfeiters. A gentleman who has

tdcted in Darlington District in that Stat J

T"a"' ausH"' " K uuuu UUC, U
I 111 I i . InniAhftnnfl1 ovwl imnvi. An ftVI wkAB1 " , Cu"!?JU11: ujother of the narttr voluntanlv rvealnrl tht

TU s"1i nown. i
' : w

Adulteration of Milk. From an inquirt
instituted in Paris, on the subject of the ar

ill m m r i

1 19 stand ,or a t,me' and a portion of th(
cream is removed ; water is . then added t

I W skim milk : it is wlutened by boile
wheat flour, ard the flat taste arising froi
the HOUr IS removed DV ft Small OUantltV C
sugar candy. A still jnore ingenious frauj

practised in Paris, with emulsion of af
n)onds n? means of. which, for a shilling

ijrty pmts ox water may oe changed mL

if ir and honest milk ; and by1 the additiot
VIS .! nillV f 1IW 1 H9 W V 4 &

dolour and consistency ay be obtainea
The former adulteration is supposed to bi
the one? most commonly practised in Loir
dion. Neither is discoverable without chem
ical tests.

Professor Dunglinr of the VUniversity c
I Vinrinia is preparing a new Dictionary c
Medical Sxience and Literature, which wi!
cjontain, besides an account of the variou!
bjranche oft&ledicine, an etymology and orj
thography of the terms, with their' Greek

j Latin, French and German synoayracs,'an
J a copious bibliogrpphyamd oiograpny; ,

V

pldv.and eiving the form its fullest oppor- -
tonttv for cxnansion .

At this rmote neriodit is imnossible furl
us to say whether the corset, in Isome form,
mtgirt not have belonged to the ebmplex toi--
let of(he ancient Israelitis! ladies. We
find the ofophet Isaiah in chap. Hi. in- -

m M

veighing against their numerous and useless
decorations " th3 bravery of their tinkline
ornaments about their feet, and their cauls,
and their rotntd tires like the moon, the
rhnm and ttin hrarolott nnrl tYinOtorc

the bonnets, and the ornaments of their legs,
and the head bands, and the tablets, and the
earrings, the rings and nose jewels, the
changeable suits of apparel, and the mantles
and the wimples, and the crisping pins, the
glasses, and the fine linen, and, the hoods,
and the .veils' This catalogue, at least,
shows that the disposition evinced hy the
fair sex to adorn their persons, and render
them more attractive, is not of modern ori
gin, but most probably originated with our
great mother Eve. Tho earliest and most
delightful record-w- e have of a contrivance
like the corset, nmone Ethnic writers, is
Homerrs account of the girdle, or cestus, of
Venus, mother of the Loves and Graces;
which even the Iwughty Jano "is fabled to
have borrowed, in order to make a more
profound impression upon her rather tin--
manageable husband, Jupiter. Tms girdle


